Upper KS2 lesson on SDG 1: No poverty
Extension ideas
• Glue the goals from the first activity onto a big wall
display and ask the pupils to put suggestions next to
each one as to how they/we can make a difference
and help this goal to be reached. (See slide 15 for
examples.)
• Carry out further research on how poverty is being
addressed in the UK and around the world.
• Think about people who made a difference in history.
(See appendix 1.)
• Investigate how SDG 1 and other SDGs can be
embedded across the curriculum. (See ideas
attached to each SDG in appendix 2.)
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Appendix 1:
Who can/has made a difference? History/SEAL/P4C
Lord Shaftsbury – school reform in the Victorian era
Elizabeth Fry – Quaker/prison reform
William Wilberforce – anti-slavery
Martin Luther King Jr – the civil rights movement in America
Nelson Mandela – racial equality in South Africa
These are heroes of reform and champions for change/
eradication of poverty.
KS2 pupils are motivated by the idea of heroes – students
could choose their own heroes to research, and write
biographies about them.
We may also choose to look at those who started charities,
for example:
William Booth – the Salvation Army
Eglantyne Jebb – Save the Children
Or we might look at international organisations, such as the
United Nations. You may choose to focus specifically on the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR), or the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC).
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These are role models
showing how things can
change for the better –
it is important to teach
about such people and
organisations!
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Appendix 2:
Theory into practice − how do we include the
Sustainable Development Goals in planning?
Opening activity
North/South divide, developing countries, shanty towns, human rights
issues, work of NGOs, comparative studies – compare and contrast the
daily life of a child in the UK to that of a child in a developing country.

History

Crime and punishment − links to being punished for stealing food/our
country’s laws and injustices of the past, great reformers e.g. Shaftsbury.

RE

Jesus said ‘blessed are the poor in spirit for they shall inherit the Kingdom
of heaven’ – explore the Christian relationship with helping the poor
Tithing/Pillars of Islam – giving alms to the poor.

Maths

Data handling on world income/poverty levels, amount people are paid.

Geography/Science/DT
• Food, farming, sustainable agriculture, trade – look at the UK
government’s ‘25 Year Environment Plan’ – how is the government
going to encourage farmers to farm in a way that is more wildlife
friendly and sustainable? You could make posters to encourage
farmers to change their approach, giving reasons for how this will help
wildlife/the countryside in the future.
• Agricultural designs that have improved food production e.g. irrigation
systems – look at how irrigation systems developed by the ancient
Egyptians enabled crops to grow in the Nile delta, and find examples
of modern-day innovations that have helped food production.

Science/Health/PSHE/PE/RE/Maths/Geography
• Development in medicines and agriculture, comparing diets and
opportunities of children in developed and developing worlds. Look
at the typical diet and type of exercise children in the UK/your class
have and compare to children in other countries around the world.
• Physical and spiritual development needs – how are they similar/
different across cultures? Are their children in your class from different
religions? How do their daily routines differ? Do some go to Quran
classes after school? Allow pupils to share their experiences – some
will have very little spiritual input and others much more – what do we
mean by spiritual?
• Collecting data and research on sport choices, food choices – make
graphs.
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History/Geography/Science/Maths
• Victorians − changes in education, education for all − past and
present.
• Statistics on children in education world wide – make a graph of the
percentage of children in primary education for different countries –
does this vary between boys and girls?
• Comparing/contrasting children’s education in UK to other countries
as part of geography.
• Life of Malala − Pakistani teenager campaigning for girls’ right to be
educated – watch her Youtube videos and write a short biography of
her life – how would the pupils have coped with her challenges?
• Children rights/human rights to education – research, record and
illustrate these rights.

History/Geography/Science/Maths/PSHE
• Women’s fight for the vote in the UK and across the world – link
to WW1 studies – design posters on votes for women and recent
centenary celebrations.
• Women in politics.
• Women in science, e.g. Marie Curie – link to biographies of famous
people.
• Statistics of women’s pay versus men’s pay for the same jobs over
time/historically and now − make a graph, compare and debate.
• Fairness debates in SEAL/PSHE on how girls and boys are treated
differently across the world in education and jobs in various cultures
– compare daily routines of boys and girls in different countries, e.g.
percentage of time spent in education, doing chores and leisure.

Science/Health/PSHE/RE/Maths/Geography
• Water Aid have lots of ideas linked to geography.
• Water cycle/pollution/demands on river use by industry/electricity –
advantages and disadvantages of HEP.
• Current plastic debate and sea pollution – write campaign letters to
supermarkets calling for reduced us of plastic.
• Diseases from lack of clean water − cholera, malaria – impact, past
and present.
• Hygiene, need for clean water, challenges in developing countries,
toilet twinning.
• Religious importance of water − baptism, Ganges.
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Science/Maths/Geography/DT
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Surveys of energy consumption/costs/savings.
Carbon footprint of homes/families/schools http://footprint.wwf.org.uk/
Ideas for how to calculate and reduce our environmental footprints.
Sustainable energy − research/debates, e.g. the rights and wrongs of
nuclear/fracking – pupils could write a newspaper article, or debate
both sides of the argument.
Wind turbines/solar energy − how are these being developed and
used around the world?
How is energy used/produced/wasted? – design posters, do a home
or school survey of energy use.
Circular Economy − https://www.ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/
circular-economy
Cycles without waste in nature − water/carbon/nitrogen – link to
science and geography work on cycles.

PSHE/Maths/Geography/Economics
• Careers discussions – pupils explain what they would like to be when
they grow up and why.
• Importance of work to health and wellbeing − look at links to
unemployment and poor health – make correlation graphs.
• Types of jobs/industries in different parts of the country/the world.
• Brexit debate and impact on future jobs.
• Types of jobs in the future − rapidly changing technology − can pupils
use their imaginations to describe and draw some jobs they think
might exist in the future?
• Survey of parents/grandparents/carers’ jobs and what children would
like to do in the future − compare/contrast.

Science/DT/Maths/Geography
• Compare and contrast current and past industries − questionnaires
to parents, grandparents and great grandparents about jobs they did,
how has the number/percentage in different sectors changed e.g.
production/manufacturing versus service industries.
• Research jobs of the future.
• Compare jobs available in different parts of the world.
• Look at the Circular Economy − Ellen MacArthur.
• Look at biomimicry − Janine Benyus − what can we learn from
nature? Which modern-day objects, machines and processes have
looked to nature for inspiration? E.g. boats, planes, self-cleaning
glass, Velcro.
• https://www.ted.com/talks/janine_benyus_shares_nature_s_designs
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Science/Health/PSHE/Maths/Geography
• Fairtrade have lots of ideas on their website.
• Debates on human rights − Amnesty International education packs
contain lots of ideas on: access to medicines and health care worldwide, clean water, jobs, education, etc. − pulls together all SDGs.
• See https://www.amnesty.org.uk/issues/education

Science/Health/PSHE/Maths/Geography
• Local studies − what works well for our community? What could
be better? Carry out surveys and write to local councillors/MPs on
issues.
• Compare/contrast communities locally and further afield.
• How are designers planning more sustainable towns and cities? What
are the barriers?
• How is the UK addressing housing issues? Could pupils design a
sustainable house or community?
• What contribution do volunteers make to the community? How could
they be/are they involved locally? Survey/research local magazines,
websites and newspapers.

Science/Health/Maths/Geography/History
• Compare/contrast production in the past to the present day − what
goods used to be made in the UK, but are now imported? Why has
this happened?
• How could the government reduce pollution in cities? Where does
most pollution come from? How are designers and companies
addressing this?
• Look at the Industrial Revolution − impact on the economies and
environments of the world, learning lessons from the past, imposing
them on developing countries – debate, make a ‘then and now’ poster
to show the differences.
• Debate the rights and wrongs of a consumer economy – watch
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CqJL-cM8gb4 for an alternative
point of view.
• How is design working to create a more sustainable future? What are
the barriers? – debate for and against the use of fossil fuels
• Circular Economy/biomimicry.
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Science/Health/Maths/Geography/History
• Impact of Industrial Revolution − list positives and negatives and
areas of conflict.
• WWF have lots of resources.
• Global warming, biodiversity changes, damage to habitats, changing
weather patterns, impact on food and farming – do a school grounds
survey of habitats, research habitats of the world, make a labeled
collage in groups of different habitats, look at how climate change
is damaging these habitats, write to governments to challenge their
long-term policies for managing these habitats.
• Carbon footprint surveys http://footprint.wwf.org.uk/
• Local weather surveys − compare to past data/talk to elderly locals.
• Rising temperatures − research impact/make a graph of temperature
changes.
• Pollution − impact on health in cities/impact on wildlife in seas/rivers/
forests etc.
• Campaigns/science and research, e.g. Greenpeace/WWF.

Science/Geography
•
•
•
•

Biodiversity of the seas and rivers.
Local surveys of rivers and ponds and sea shores.
Animal and plant life cycles and interdependence.
Industries dependent on water/seas/rivers − fishing, tourism − how
are they impacted by the restrictions? What is the effect on local
communities? Pupils could write news articles based on research
findings from different points of view.
• Are there sustainable solutions? Find local examples of where
fisheries have changed their practice to make stocks more
sustainable.
• Watch clips from BBC’s Blue Planet − design posters to show
diversity of life in the seas, then show how pollution and bad
management (e.g. from plastic) is having a serious impact on water
habitats.
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Science/Maths/Geography/Forest School
• Surveys of local habitats to build understanding of plants and animals/
habitats locally.
• Research world habitats and the threats to them, e.g. using Tantalum
− a mineral extracted from the Congo for mobile phones/gaming
devices etc. − debate ethics.
• Circular Economy − use of resources.
• Research biomimicry solutions.
• WWF resources for schools.
• https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/naturedetectives is a website for all
ages with lots of ideas.

History/Geography/Politics/RE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peace and conflict resolutions in history.
Role of the United Nations.
Crime and punishment unit.
Parliament and law − http://www.parliament.uk/education/teachingresources-lesson-plans/
Rights and responsibilities/pupil councils, Amnesty International
resources.
Community institutions that work for peace and wellbeing.
Letter campaigns for justice.
Work of the judiciary − Magistrates in the Community website https://
www.magistrates-association.org.uk/topic/magistrates-communitymic-0

• World government summits and United Nations Climate
Change Conferences since 1995 – see http://www.un.org/en/
events/archives/2008.shtml and https://www.theguardian.com/
environment/2015/jun/02/everything-you-need-to-know-about-theparis-climate-summit-and-un-talks
• How are nations working together to try to resolve the challenges
of the future? How were the SDGs worked out? − see https://www.
gapminder.org/
• Especially look at the work of Hans Rosling on ending poverty.
• Local organisations for change, e.g. Eco Schools, Sustainable
Schools.
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Theory into practice − how do we
embed global learning into the
General Curriculum of Education (GCE) approach?
Citizenship
•
•
•
•

Geography

History

Rights/responsibilities
Respect
Pupil voice/action
Local, national
and international
awareness of issues
• Poverty eradication
• Equal opportunities
for boys/girls in world.

• Sustainability
• World environments
and climate change
• Pollution
• Trade/business/
services
• Settlement/migration
• Poverty/justice
• Farming/land use.

Science/DT

RE/P4C

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Biodiversity/habitats
Biomimicry
Pollution
Sustainability
Global warming
Inventions
Ethics/technology
Space travel.

• These are the
vehicles for delivery.
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PE/Sport

• World religions and
world views
• Identity and culture
• Religious texts
• Common rules/laws
• Diversity/reflection
• Ethical debates
• Charities and
individuals that made
a difference.

Languages/
Literacy/
Maths/ICT

• Peace/war
• Colonisation/
migration
• Culture/change/arts
• Identity/settlement
• Political/empires/
• Governance/justice
• Trade and travel
• Religion/philosophies.

• Olympics
• World Cup
• Commonwealth
Games.

The Arts
• Arts from around the
world
• Music/dance/art/
entertainment
• This supports a
cross-curricular
understanding.
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History
Crime and punishment −
links to being punished for
stealing food/our country’s
laws and injustices of the
past, Victorian Britain −
class and division.

Geography
North/South divide, trade/
farming Countries that are
developing, shanty towns,
Sustainable Development
Goals, human rights
issues, work of NGOs.

Maths

P4C

Data handling on world
income/poverty levels,
amount people are paid.

What is the difference between
absolute poverty and relative
poverty?
Does capitalism contribute to or
help alleviate world poverty?
What is ‘enough’ as regards
money and possessions?

Literacy

Poverty
and
Development

Biographies of heroes,
research the stories of the
great reformers, e.g. Lord
Shaftsbury, William Booth,
Rowntree, Nelson
Mandela.

https://www.gapminder.org
Especially look at the
work of Hans Rosling on
ending poverty.

RE
Jesus said ‘blessed are
the poor in spirit for they
shall inherit the Kingdom
of heaven’ – explore the
Christian relationship with
helping the poor, Tithing/
Pillars of Islam – giving
alms to the poor.

SEAL (Social,
Emotional Aspects
of Learning)
New beginnings − how lives
have been changed by
projects such as Water Aid.
Going for goals − look at the
SDGs 1−6, 10.
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